Striking foliage with large double blooms of cherry pink make Geranium Brocade Cherry Night an AAS Winner this year. Gardeners looking for unique and distinct foliage to accent their containers and gardens will be delighted with Brocade Cherry Night. The bronze leaves with green margins are a remarkable and unusual addition to any design. Add the double bright cherry blooms and this heat tolerant geranium is your winner for any planter, container or garden!

AAS® Winner Data

**Genus species:** *Pelargonium hortorum*
**Common name:** Geranium
**Unique qualities:** Novelty geranium prized for its bright foliage. The shiny bronze foliage looks great in the shade or in contrast with green leaved plants.
**Flower color:** Cherry Pink
**Foliage color:** Shiny bronze with green margin
**Flower size:** 5 inch
**Plant height:** 16 inches
**Plant type:** Annual
**Garden location:** Full sun to shade in well drained soil
**Garden spacing:** 16 inches
**Closest comparisons on market:** Mrs. Pollack, Vancouver Centennial